
LUMBER INDUSTRY

M RADICALS' LIST

Outlaws Backing Rail Strike
Planned Uprising.

FURTHER RAIDS EXPECTED

Information Gathered Against
.Reds by Department of Justice.

Leaders to Be Arrested.

qREGOXIAN NEWS BUREAU,
Washington, April 14. Among the in-

dustries scheduled for a strike on the
prcfeframme of the radicals who in-

cited the outlaw railroad uprising was
the; lumber industry of the Pacific
norjhwest and elsewhere. The ship-
yards also were on the bills for an-
other walkout. This information is
in-th- e hands of the department of
Juttice, though only revealed in getp-er-il

terms by Attorney-Gener- al

Palmer this afternoon.
Also the department of justice has

in its hands the names of the men
in each section of the country chosen
ok the leaders of ..many strikes that
had been planned.'

Farther Raids TCxpected.
Further raids are expected equaling

the one big round-u- p which took pace
in all the large cities in January, but
it is understood that on this raid
only those will be arrested against
whom the department holds docu-
mentary proof of their connection
with the new strike plot..

Attorney-Gener- al Palmer was cau-
tious this afternoon in discussing the
Information held by the department
showing that the outlaw railroad
si t ike had its inception in the minds
of the I. W. V. In this country and
the communists of soviet Russia

Cautious as he was, however, the
attorney-gener- al did not entirely con-
ceal his deep dissatisfaction with the
manner in which the department of
labor has handled the deportation of
radicals arrested by special agents of
the department of justice. , While hes-
itating to. go into details as to the
names of leaders, the attorney-gener- al

directly coupled William C. Foster,
syndicalist leader .who led. the steel
workers out a few weeks ago, .and
Ludwig C. A. K. Martens with the
radical uprising of which the outlaw
railroad strike was only the begin-
ning. .

Disclosure la Sensational.
.Vletter written by Sebald Justinius

K niters, in charge of the communist
movement in Rotterdam, to Martens
criticising the latter for not having
m tiieved as widespread results here in
tli'. United States as were expected
by;'reason of all the money furnished
him, was one of the most sensational
disclosures made by the attorney-gvjlcra- l.

t
This letter became especially inter-

esting in view of announcement today
th.t Senator Borah intend'ed bringing
in 'ft minority report on the Martens
investigation absolving Martens, self-styl- ed

soviet ambassador to this coun-
try,, from any efforts to start a revo-
lution, in this country. The Rutgers
letter seems definitely to clinch the
oontentions of the majority of the
Martens committee, headed by Sena-
tor Moses of New Hampshire, that
Martens, a German, was the paid
agent of the European communists
commissioned to incite uprisings in
tM country.

While such action on the part of
Senator Borah might be a good vote-gttt- er

in his campaign for Senator
Jihnaon for the presidential nomina-
tion, particularly in Nebraska, where
fpere is a large German vote, it is
thought duobtful that he will go so
far ias indicated, in view of today's
revelations.

Whatever Senator Borah does. It is
believed that Martens will now be
d ported without delay to Germany,
ot which country he appears to be a
citizen, rather than to Russia, which
h pretends to represent.

CHILD MARRIAGE DOUBTED

Woman Arrested on Perjury
Charge at Medlord Trial.

"7TEDFORD, Or.. April 14. (Special.)
Mrs. Lark Evans, former Portland

and The Dalles woman, was rearrest
ed today on a perjury charge after she
had been bound over to the grand
jury under $500 bond at her prelim-
inary hearing on the charge of lar-
ceny of an automobile. Her husband,
who was recently convicted and sen-
tenced to 15 years in the penitentiary
on a robbery charge, is yet in thecounty Jail.

She Is charged with having commit-
ted perjury by testifying that she and
Kvans were married eight years ago
in Tacoma. The case against her was
then dismissed on a technical point.
The county clerk's records at Tacoma
were introduced today, showing that
a license was Issued October VI, 1912.
to'Mildred Coe. 18, a nurse of Port-la- d,

and Wallace Music, 23, an er

of Morton, Wash. Medford
school records were introduced show-in- s

that Lark Evans, then residing
vifh was 14 years old

and, October 12, 1912, was a student.
Mis Ferguson, a Medford teacher,
usUfied that Lark attended her'clibol.

AUTO DRIVERS PAY FINES

Jockeying on Bridge Brings Many
Into Municipal Court. '

G. M. Standifer was fined Jl ' In
rVninicipal court yesterday on

HOW AND WHEN

I TO TAKE ASPIRIN

First See That Tablets You
i Take Are Marked With
i the "Bayer Cross."

To get quick relief follow carefully
ih e safe and proper directions in each
nibroken package of "Bayer Tablets

v( Aspirin." This package is plainly
Stamped with the safety "Bayer
Cross."
Z- The "Bayer Cross" means the gen-Win- e,

. world-famo- Aspirin, pre-
scribed by physicians for over eight-
een years.
" "Bayer Tablets of Aspirin" can be
taken safely for Colds, Headache,
Toothache, Earache, Neuralgia, Lum-big- o.

Rheumatism, Joint Pains, Neu-
ritis, and Pain generally.
'. Handy tin boxes of twelve tablets
fctist but a few cents. Druggists
.iso sell larger "Bayer" packages.

Aspirin is the trademark of Bayer
M 4.nufacture of Monoaceticacidester
t)A biUii .icatid. Adv.''

charge of jockey-in- s on the Haw-
thorne bridge. -

Other traffic fines included: J. B.
Clark, jockeying on bridge, $10; P.
Polsky, jockeying- on bridge, $1; W.
J. Turner, Jockeying on bridge, $1;
T. M. Stott, jockeying on bridge, $1;
W. P. Snyder, jockeying on bridge,
II; E. Thayer, jockeying on' bridge,
$1; C. E. Stevens, jockeying on bridge,
$1; Paul N. Green, passing street car,
$10; John Anderson, driving truck on
sidewalk, $5; Tommy Latisso, failing
to report accident. $5; J. Katz, Jockey-
ing on bridge, $1; Niels Anderson,
violating traffic ordinance, $10; L. C.
McGinnis. Jockeying on bridge, $1; W.
L. Taylor, jockeying on brld-ge- $2; A.
F. Cause, speeding, $15; J. C. Cebula,
jockeying on bridge, $2; E. Oliver,

Kockeying- on bridge, $2.50; J. C.
jockeying on bridge, $3.50;

P. W. Boesel, cutting corner. $10; H.
W. Higgins, jockeying on bridge, $1.

JUDGE BUTLER SEEKS TRIP

CANDIDACY AS REPUBLICAN
DELEGATE ANNOUNCED.

Widely Known Lawyer and Orator
or The Dalles Will Abide by

People's Choice for President.

Robert R. Butler of The Dalles yes
terday filed with the secretary of
state his declaration of candidacy for
the republican nomination for delegate at large to the republican na-
tional convention .in . Chicago. . Mr.
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for delegate to republican

Butler is a lawyer and orator ' and
has become widely known througn
his speeches on various subjects, in
eluding politics, delivered throughout
the west.

Mr. Butler was born in Tennessee
and arrived in Oregon as a young
lawyer shortly . after he became- of
age. He began practicing law at Con
don. Soon after, that he presided
over the eleventh judicial district and
was known as the youngest district
Judge in the state. Moving to The
Dalles he the practice of
law and in 1908 and 1918. was nomi-
nated by the republican party, as
presidential elector, and in both com- -
paigna he spoke throughout the state
in the interest of- - the presidential
candidate. Wasco county sent him to
the state senate, where he served dur
ing the sessions of 1915 and 1917. -

Mr. Butler has never attended a
national convention and has a great
desire to attend the coming one at
Chicago to represent the choice for
president of the republicans of Ore
gon. His slogan is: "Oregon repub-
licans may select my choice. I shall
abide thereby.?

FOSSES TRAIL SLAYER

DYING MINER ACCUSES GEORGE
RASOVICH OF SHOOTING.

Pete Chelovicli Alleges Fellow
Worker Ended Old Grudge

by Attack.

SEATTLE. Wash., April 14. (Spe
cial.) Posses with bloodhounds are
searching the hills near Black Dia-
mond for George Rasovich, miner,
whom Pete Chelovich accused of be
ing his slayer as he was dying early
this morning

Chelovich was walking home Tues-
day night when a man hidden by the
roadside shot him through the breast.
He died four hours later.

"It was an old grudge, and Raso-
vich ended it." Chelovich is alleged
to have said just before he died.
' Deputy Sheriff Starwlch and depu-
ties from- Seattle organized a posse
as soon as they arrived on the scene.

A shot coming from the wood into
Which Rasovich is alleged to have
plunged after shooting hisvictim was
heard soon after the report of the
first shot that killed Chelovich.

This shot led some of the depu-
ties to first believe that the killer
had committed suicide. As the blood-
hounds plunged off into the woods in
a different direction when put on the
trail, this theory was abandoned.

Both men were miners. Chelovich
was coming from the mines when
killed.

Rasovich has a wife and two chil-
dren, Chelovich was unmarried.

WIFE'S TEARS UNAVAILING

Opium Smuggler Fined $400 in
Spite of Woman's Sobs.

TACOMA, Wash., April 14. (Spe-
cial.) Mrs. Fred A. Neff"s tears
failed to save her husband from sen
tence in the federal court. Neff was
fined J400 by Judge Cushman on the
charge of having brought opium from
Canada into the United States.

"I was the fall guy, judge," Neff
explained. "The 'package was given
to me and I didn't know whether
trere was honey, sugar or morphine
in the package. A friend, whom I
knew slightly, asked me to deliver
the package on this side of the line
and I wanted to make a good fellow
of myself." As her husband talked
Mrs. Neff sobbed. An investigation
into Neffs past history convinced
the court that a fine would not be
amiss.

Roseburg Organizes Band.
' ROSEBURG. Or., April 14. (Spe-

cial.) A band of 27 pieces was or-
ganized here last night, W. H. Bowden
being elected leader of the organiza-
tion. The band is a direct result of
the efforts of the Roseburg Music
club and the city council will give
substantial aid to the new organiza-
tion.

Phone your want ads to The Orego-nia- n.

Main 7070, A 6095.

STRIKE SITUATION
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DEBATED IfJ HOUSE

of

Need of Anti-Sediti- on Law Is is

Declared Proved.

BILL CALLED OPPRESSIVE to

Representative Says Wilson Waited
Until Crisis Before. Making

Use of Iovers Granted.

WASHINGTON, April 14. The rail
road strike got into the debate today
in the house. Representative Davey,
democrat of Ohio, declared the situa
tion demonstrated the need of the
anti-seditio- n- legislation. Representa
tive Carss, Independent of Minnesota,
and Cooper, republican of Ohio, both
former'railroad workers, said the em-
ployes on strike were underpaid. The
latter asserted, however, that the
strike was "instigated by certain radical--

elements in the northwest," and
ought never to have been called."
Louis Post, . assistant secretary of

the department of labor, came in for
criticism' during the debate, Mr.
Davey declaring that Mr. Post had
"blocked the attorney-genera- l" In de
portation . proceedings against alien
radicals, some of whom, he asserted,
are among the strike leaders.

Impeachment Revolution Hinted.
Saying Mr. Post "ought to be re

moved, from office." Representative
Davey announced a willingness to in
troduce an impeachment resolution.

"The sympathies of Mr. Post are
evidently with the enemies of our
government," he said, adding that
the assistant labcr secretary had
withdrawn warrants for deportation
of aliens and also had "allowed so
viet Russian Ambassador Martens to
go free on the recognizance of his
attorney."

"If Post had not been in the de-
partment of labor some leaders of the
railroad strike would have been de-
ported," said Repres-entativ- Davey.

Representative Cooper, though de-
claring his belief that the Plumb-pla- n

league had nothing to do with the
strike, asserted that the league's of-
ficial publication "has done more to
poison the mind of railroad men than
anything that has happened in the
last year."

The league's publication, he said,
was "managed" by Edward Keating,
a former member of congress from
Colorado, and had "condemned mem-
bers of congress as grafters," topis of
"Wall street and bowing to great in-
terests." Cartoons in the publication,
drawn by Representative Baer, repub-
lican of North Dakota, depicting con-
gress as enacting a transportation bill
oppressive to labor, were attacked by
Mr. Cooper, who asserted Baer "ought
to take his hat and coat and resign."

Yardmen's Pay Declared Low,
Yardmen, Representative Cooper

said, are receiving from $4 to $5. 6fl a
day, most of them the lower figure.

"Common labor is getting more
than these skilled railroad workers,"
Cooper declared. "If President Wil-
son had used the power given him
by the railroad bill this strike would
have been averted. But the president
had to. wait until the crisis came."

Representative Baer, replying to
Mr. Cooper,, declared that he would
continue to draw cartoons for the
Plumb plan publication, as he had
sufficient cause for his opinion that
the railroad bill was not for labor's
benefit.

Mr. Baer added he did not believe
members of congress "consciously"
voted in favor of Wall street in sup-
porting the railroad bill, but declared
mnnv ri i H not know what was in the

(measure.
Unrest and strikes, he assertd,

were "not caused b ythe Plumb-pla- n

paper, but by repressive bills passed
or pending In congress."

CHURCH PICKS DELEGATES

Oregon lo Be Represented at Pres- -
' byterian Assembly.

Delegates to the general assembly
of the Presbyterian church, which Is
to meet at Philadelphia May 20, were
selected yesterday at the second day
session of the Portland Presbytery.
Rev. David A. Thompson, pastor of
Mlzpah Presbyterian church, presided
at the sessions, and Dr. E. H. Pence
of Westminster church was the re-
cording secretary. The clergy dele
gates chosen were: Rev. Ur. Benson
and Rev. Charles W. Hays of Port
land and Chaplain , William S. Gil-
bert of AstcA-ia- . The lay delegates
elected are Adolph A. Ditner and A.
E. Simmons of Portland, and Alex-
ander Watts of Tillamook.

Steps were taken toward the early
establishment of student pastorates
at the University of Oregon and at
the Agricultural college.

EAST ASKS FOR OREGON

W. L. Fin ley Reports Great De-

mand for State Information.
W. L. Finley, former state biologist,

who has been on a lecture trip
throughout the east, returned to Port-
land yesterday -- net reported that the
demand for information concerning
Oregon and the northwest is very
strong- - He was absent about two
months and lectured and showed pic-
tures of Oregon wild life in many
large cities and educational institu-
tions.

Mr. Finley announced that he and
Mrs. Finley have been commissioned
by the National Geographic society to
travel and lecture with motion pic-
tures of wild life and obtain new
reels of various birds. . They will
spend some time in Arizona and on
the Texas border during the coming
summer.

CALVIN ROSENBERG DEAD

Four-Year-O- ld Child Killed When
Auto Hits Coaster.

SEATTLE. Wash.. April 14. Calvin
Rosenberg, 4 years old, was killed
and his playmate, Lee Davis, 7 years,
was cut and bruised when a coaster
on which they were Tiding was
struck yesterday by an automobile
driven by T. H. Wright of Seattle.

Wright told the police a high bank
hid the coaster from his view until
it dashed around) the corned directly
in front of his automobile. Mr.
Wright's own son, Stan
ley, was killed Friday when he came
into contact with a live wire.

"HOWIE SECTOR" TO QUIT

Veterans Publication Leafres Field
Because of Strikes.

The Home Sector, a magazine for
the former service men, conducted by

former members of the
council of the Stars and Stripes 2.American expeditionary force fame,
to discontinue publication with the

Anvil IT on,4 mn.t n ltd
editorial staff will boin the American
Legion weekly In a similar capacity,
according to a letter received in Port-
land yesterday and signed by Stan-
ley R. Latshaw. advertising director

the Home Sector.
The printers' strike, the paper

shortage and the fact that the field
covered by the American Legion

Weekly are reasons given for the
suspension of publication.

"The Home Sector has made a con-
siderable number of friends, chiefly
among readers, but also among ad-
vertisers," Mr. Latshaw says. "It is

be hoped that this friendship and
allegiance will be transferred to the
American Legion Weekly in its'
praiseworthy efforts toward a more
complete Americanization."

MR. EVANS TO RUN AGAIN

DISTRICT ATTORNEY POINTS
OUT SOME ACHIEVEMENTS.

Campaigns Against ' Loan 'Sharks
and Curbstone Swindling Are

Mentioned by Prosecutor.

Walter H. Evans, district attorney,
has officially declared his candidacy
for and, enters the re-
publican primaries for nomination.
Mr. Evans, in submitting his candi-
dacy, says that he believes that the
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Halter H. Eram, who iiisimcri rmM
dldacy (or as district
attorney.

office has been conducted efficiently
and there has been no question as
to the official acts. In his state
merit Mr. Evans says:

In addition to taking the beat possible
care of the ordinary criminal business of
the county I have endeavored to take the
Initiative and to do constructive work by
striking- at the base of some of the evils
that have existed. As Instances 'of this 1
point to the campaign against arson, the
abolition of the loan shark business and
the suppression in a large degree ef the
curbstone real estate swindling.

I have alno endeavored to
fully with those official bodies and voluntary associations which have for theirpurposes the betterment of social condl
tlons. The handling of matters pertaining
peculiarly to women and girls has been
delegated to one of their own sex. Spi
clal attention has been given to the en
forcement of remedial legislation adminis
tered by the food and dairy commissioner.
labor commissioner, court of domestic
latlons and other like agencies.

The civil legal business of the county
has grown enormously and has been hs
died In such a manner that the Interests
of the county have at all times been fully
protected.

I have endeavored to establish such re
lations with the bar that any attorney may
feel free to present his matters with en-

tire frankness and he assured of an open-mind-

hearing without advantage being
taken of him. ' 1 believe that the bar. with
few exceptions, realise and appreciate this
fact.

I need scarcely say that the policies 1
have outlined will. In case I am
continue to be my rule.

STATE INVOLVED IN SUIT

Attorney-Gener- al Brown Intervenes
in Action of Warren Company;
SALEM, Or., April 14. (Special.)

Attorney-Gener- al Brown, acting as
attorney for the state, will inter
vene in the action filed in the Port-
land courts by the Warren Bros, com
cany to recover from Oscar Huber,
a contractor engaged in the con
structlon of state roads, royalties for
the use of bitulithic, which, it is al
leged, is a patented pavement of the
Warren company, according to Roy
Klein, secretary of the state high
way department.

A decision In this case, it is said
will affect all patent pavement laid
in Oregon Bince March 1. 1919. The
Warren Bros, patent expires May 5.

Figures compiled by the state high-
way department show that 1.100,000
yards of this pavement has been laid.
for which Warren Bros, would De

entitled to $130,000 from the state if
favorable decision is forthcoming

in the case now before the Portland
courts. - 1

HONOR SOCIETY ELECTS

Five Seniors and Aloe Juniors
Gain Admission to tbe Forum.
CORVALL1S, Or., April 14. (Spe

cial.) The names of five seniors and
nine juniors who were elected to the
forum, upper class honorary society.
were announced at convocation today.
One senior girl. Marie Mendenhall. of
Everett, Wash., was elected. The
four senior men were Carl Lodell of
Portland. Irvia A. Mather of ban
Diego, Cal.; Robert A. McClanathan
of Astoria, and Seymour Thomas ot
Alhambra, Cal.

Four junior girls given this honor
were Camilla Mills of Forest Grove,
Or.; Bernice Haines or fortland.
Frances Castner or Hoott tiver, ana
Dorothea Abraham of Roseburg. Earl
Price, Carl Scea of Milton, Or.;
Charles H. Webber of Portland, W. B.
.Hayes of Pasadena, Cal., and J. Ivan
Stewart ot Corvaills were me omer
students honored.

Medford Church Incorporates.
SALEM. Or., April 14. (Special.)

The First Methodist Episcopal church
of Medford. with property valued at
approximately $10,000, filed articles of
incorDOration here yesterday. The
Incorporators are G. R Lindley, D. T.
Lawton and Edward Steep.

I. Friedman. Max Freedman and
Samuel Market have incorporate the
Kosher Meat Market, Inc., with a oup
ltal stock of $2500. Headquarters will
be maintained in Portland.

The Three C's Lumber company,
with headquarters at Grants Pass,
has been incorporated by J. H. Cooley,
O. F. Carson and E. Challson. The
capital stock is $25,000.

rhone your want ads to The Oreso
nian. Main 7070, A 6035.

WATCH RIGHTS DECIDED

PAKTIES SfAY GO TO SUPREME
COURT IF DISSATISFIED.

Flow of Cherry Creek to Be Divided
Among All Users Until Fur-tit- er

Action by Hoard. .

SALEM, Or., April 14. (Special.)
Decrees defining and describing the
rights of water users on Three creek.
Snow creek and Hood river were is-
sued by the state water board today.
The decree affecting the last named
stream is the. final step taken by tbe
board following a contest of rights
instituted by the Oregon Lumber com-
pany against the East Fork irrigation
district. The action was first tried in
the circuit court of Hood River coun-
ty in the year 1913, later being carried
to the supreme court and then re-
ferred to the water board for settle-
ment. In case the decree is not satis-
factory either side may again carry
their complaint to the supreme court.
for final determination.

The Hood River decfee affets ap
proximately 36,000 acres of land,' to
gether with 5000 horsepower.

The board also ordered adjudication
of water rights on Pine creek and the
Owyhee river. This will be completed
as soon as the necessary surveys can
be made. .

Extension of time in which to com
plete development of their lands was
granted water users on the Umatilla
river.

In the contest of water rights In
Klamath county users headed by Fred
Brown, rancher, and Miss Jessie P.
Rose, in charge of the experimental
station for the Oregon Agricultural
college, a stipulation .was executed
whereby the flow of Cherry creek, will
be divided among all tbe users until
further action can be taken by the
board.

GUILT IS ACKNOWLEDGED

Clothes Thief Caught Wearing
Stolen Suit Sent to Jail.

Amos Jones, who was arrested at
Third and Ankeny streets Tuesday
night by Inspectors Howell and Morak
and Lieutenant Goltz, when the offi
cers found him wearing a stolen suit
of clothes, pleaded guilty to larceny
in the municipal court yesterday and
was sentenced by Judge Rossraan to
180 days in jail.

Jones was wearing a suit which
had been stolen from B. F. Perry. Val-
ley hotel, at the time he was arrested,
according to the officers. He is said
to have robbed two roorn in the Val-
ley hotel and three rooms in the Pa-
cific hotel recently, taking a quan-
tity of clothing and other articles.

According to the officers, Jones
served a term in the penitentiary for
stealing cattle.

INVITATION IS ACCEPTED

Vancouver Will Send Floats to
Hudson's Bay Celebration.

VANCOUVER, Wash., April 14.
(Special.) That Vancouver will be
represented in Victoria, B. C at the
250th ' anniversary of the founding of
the Hudson's Bay company was as-
sured today, when the Royal Pruna-rlan- s

voted unanimously to attend.
Clement Scott, W. J. Knapp. W. H.
Hornibrook, Fred Brooker and Joseph
Carter were named .a committee in
charge of arrangements.

The celebration w ill, be held May 24,
Empire day, and Vancouver will no
doubt have floats representing tbe
early days of the company, when its
headquarters were here, where Van
couver barracks now are. There Is an
apple tree here now over 90 years
old and still bearing, planted by the
early officials of the company.

Clatsop Fixes Minimum Salary.
SALEM. Or., April 14. (Special.)

The board cf education, chamber of
commerco and America'' Legion, all
of Astoria; have gone on record favor
ing the ill tax for the support and
maintenance of the elementary sohools
of the state, according to a letter re
ceivedat the offices of the state
school superintendent here today. It
was also stated in the letter that the
school directors of the Astoria dis
trict have fixed the minimum salary
of rural instructDrs in Clatsop county
at $120 a month.

City May Vote for Flying Field.
ROSEBURG. Or., April 14. (Spe

clal) A special election to vote upon
the Issuance of $7000 in bonds for the
purpose of purchasing an aviation
field near the city will probably be
called soon. The council refused to
put the measure on the ballot at the
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Handsome CaneLivingRoomSuites
Greatly Underpriced

$350 Suite Now
$311.50

Elegant suite, consisting ofdavenport, chair and
rocker, covered with rich
blue or taupe velour. It'sa beauty,, and was a good
buy at its original price
of $350; suite now on sale .
at S311.SO.
Cane Smite That Was

ob Ssle sit S89Another exquisite suite of
three pieces, covered with
mulberry velour, or you
may buy it in blue, if you
prefer.

31.50 Tkree-IMe- ee

Salt Now S309In blue velour.
Cane Suite That Warn 425Now 362.50A real gem in a cane suite,
upholstered in blue velour.

Do Your
Washing
at Home

SAVE
If you would have your washing
done thoroughly, and as econom-
ically as it can be done, put an
Electric Three - Way Washing
Machine in. your home. You save
the wages of a laundress and
your clothes come out snowy
white.

The Electric Three-Wa- y washes
everything from heaviest blank-
ets to your filmiest lingerie. And
the wear and tear on the ma-
terial is much less than with
hand-rubbin- g. .

Sold on the Most Convenient
Credit Terms

I

Power'
for

Lawn
Mower

primary election and the taxpayers
are undertaking to force an election.

Oil Company Pays $3941.
SALEM. Or.. April 14. (Special.)

The Union Oil company of 'California
today paid to the secretary of state
$3941.65. covering its sales of gaso-
line and distillate in Oregon during
the month of March. A separate re-
mittance covering sales of the Klam-
ath Falls substation totaled $224.02.

Dallas to Have Clean-C- p Day.
DALLAS, Or., April 14. (Special.)

EM)
makes sturdy people

-- V . . fe? BnEAXFAST -- r?

The steam -- cooked
and double "toasted

OAT-F- O OD

r n "S

We Can't Offer' a Better
DAVENPORT for the Money
This $189.00
Value Goes at $161.50
This is a high-gra- de piece in 'every detail. Loose cushion
spring seats, spring arms and back. Reverse side of
cushion and outside of back, upholstered in same material.
Choice of taupe or brown Sanarac upholstering.

ter?
SA-.l- .V.-
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No. 110 BRUNSWICK
With Special Equipment

' $157.10
The Xo. 110 Brunswick, oak or mahogany finish; six
double-face- d records, bottle tone clear, 300 needles, 10-In- ch

record album.
Plays All Record.. Easy Term. If Desired.

The Springtime Invites You
to Enjoyment With a

COLUMBIA BICYCLE
You can get out into the open, along our smooth highways,
and gain strength and energy. You can get over the ground
and save carfare in the city. Whatever your work you can'
make use of such a light-runnin- g wheel.

At Powers Only in Portland Easy Credit Terms

The city council has instructed the
health and police committee to act in
conjunction with a committee from
the Dallas Woman s club and the
commercial club In the annual clean
up of the city Mny 6, 7 and 9. Trans

.tX-fflfrf-
.

yfr. W 7:ss

Buy Your
Garden
Tools at

Power

portation of the garbage from the
residences to the city's dumping
grounds will be furnished free by
the movement is also on
foot by tho civic section of the

to have all the billboards
within the limits removed.

Yonr best oved star
in the best-love- d Amer-
ican tdassic at the
Columbia, Saturday

The Tragedy of Gray Hair
Need Never Come to You!

When you find the first few gray hairs, don't despair!
Laugh instead I For Co-L- o will outwit the passing years.

1 Ha.r
Restore! Tfv

A
wom-

an's

-- 1

Prof John H. Austin's
Co-L- o Hair Restorer ,

Restores the color, life and luster
to the hair in a mild, healthful manner.

A scientific process perfected hy Prof. John H.
Austin. 40 years bacteriologist, hair and scalp
specialist.

Co-L- o is a wonderful liquid as clear, odorless
and greaselcM as water pleasing- - and simple
remedy to apply. Co-L- o cannot be detected like
ordinary hair dyes; contains no lead or sulphur:
has no sediment; will not wash or rub off ; will
not cauM the hair to split or break off; will not
injure the hair or scalp.

Co-L- o Hair Restorer can be had for ervery nat-
ural shade of hair

A6 lot Black end all DmA Shade f Brnwa.
A7 Extra StroHS. (or Jet Black Haw avly.
AS if all Medium Blown Shade.
A9 to all Very Lis lit Brown, Drab, and Auburn Skadaa.

Co-L- o Hair Restorer 'at All

council.

club
city

Store of the Owl Drat Co.


